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IN THE COURT OF THE ADDL. SESSIONS JUDGE (FTC)::::::

BONGAIGAON.

Criminal Appeal No.10 (1)/2013.

Musstt. Khadija Parvin .
.....Appellantl Aggrieved Person.

-Vs-
1.Md. Rustom Hoque Sarkar.

2.Md. Rabiul Hoque Sarkar.

3.Md. Johirul Hoque Sarkar.

4.Md. Jamirul Hoque Sarkar.

5.Md. Mojammel Hoque Sarkar.

6.Md. Abul Kalam Sarkar.

.................. Respondents

PRESENT :-R. Kar.
Addl. Sessions Judge (FTC).
Bongaigaon.

AImearance :-Sri N. K. Ghosh .
............. .Advocate for the Appellant.

Sri S. Alam .
......... :....Advocate for the Respondents.

Date of Hearing :- 11.11.13

Date of Judgement :-30.11.13.

JUDGEMENT

1. This appeal uls 29 of the Protection of Woman from Domestic

Violence Act, 2005 is preferred against the Judgement and

order dt. 22.2.13 passed by Ld. SDJM (M), Bijni in C.R case

no. 80/2011.
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2. Brief fact of the case leading to this appeal is that the

appellant/aggrieved person is the legally married wife of

respondent no.l and their marriage was solemnized on 21.12.08

by executing Kabinnama and after the said marriage respondent

no. 1 spent one night with the petitioner in her paternal house

and on the next day left away for a interview at Guwahati by

keeping the appellant/aggrieved person at her father's residence

assuring that he would return back and thereafter a social'

ceremony would be arranged by him at his residence. After

three days that is on 25.12.08 the aggrieved person went to the

house of the respondent and they assaulted her and ousted her

from their residence on the plea that she is not eligible to being

wife of the respondent no. 1 and they also demanded her to

bring Rs. 7,00,000/-(seven lakh) to Rs. 10,00,000/- (ten lakh)

~ \-0' far leading conjugal life with respondent no. 1.The
X-' 0' ~ cf"cn

~, G~,~t..,t t9 appellant/aggrieved person further alleged that the respondent
• ~~'1~ o~\o.~v

••• .o"t\ no.l earns more than Rs. 30,000/- per month. But he did not

provide any maintenance to her. Hence, the appellant/aggrieved

person filed an application u/s 12 of the protection of woman

from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 seeking maintenance of Rs.

5,000/- per month u/s 20, Residence Order u/s 19, Protection

Order u/s 18, and Rs. 3,00,000/- (three .lakh) towards damage

and compensation u/s 22 of the Act.

r,. , 3. The respondents appeared after receiving notice and contested

the case by filling written statement. In their written statement

they have denied all allegations and interalia contended that the

case is not maintainable and denied the claim of the aggrieved

person that she is the legally married wife of the respondent
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110.1. Respondents have contended that the complainant and

her family members forcibly took the respondent no.1 from the

road and forcibly without his consent and putting him in fear

of death took his signature in the Kabin nama. During that time

no one from his family was present. It is further contended that

the respondent no.1 never led conjugal life with the

complainant and did not spent any moment in the house of the

father of the complaint. It is also contended that all of them

have been residing separately in their respective houses located

at long distance. Hence the respondent prayed for dismissal of

the case.

4. The aggrieved person adduced evidence and examined three

witnesses including herself and the respondent side also

examined three witnesses. Ld. SDJM(M), Bijni after hearing

~o ' 1\ ' I'J .Jcftth sides and considering evidence and materials on record
~ 11\e.,t·If d J d d 22 2 13 di .. he cornnlai B'.••.-..~oO'\b~\J'" passe u gement t. .. isnussmg t e comp aint. emg",*- ~ ~(,'.~ . .....

. ~ aggneved and. dissatisfied WIth the Impugned Judgement the

appellant/aggrieved person preferred this appeal on vanous

grounds as mentioned in the memo of appeal.

5. Main contention raised in the memo of appeal is that the Ld.

Court below has failed to appreciate the evidence adduced by

the petitioner in respect of her marriage with the respondent

no.1 and arrived at wrong decision that the petitioner is not the

married wife of the respondent no. 1.

6. It is also contended that the Ld. Court below ought to have been

held that the petitioner is the legally married wife of the

respondent no.1 and she has got every right to sought relief as
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prayed for. On the other grounds. also it is prayed to set aside

the impugned Judgement and order.

7. L.C.R has been received.

8. I have heard submission of both sides and gone through the

L.C.R as well as the impugned Judgement and order.

9. From the Judgement it appears that Ld. Court below has taken

up two points for determination which are follows:-

(i) Whether the aggrieved is the wife of the respondent no.1 ?

(ii) Whether the respondent subjected the aggrieved to domestic

~o/\ \-/~~e't t~·flO ence as alleged by the aggrieved and whether she is
iA\Gt." ••o~'

~. ~(;)~o,...\U' entitled to the reliefs as sought for?- .

10. Ld. Court below has arrived at the finding that the

complainant/aggrieved has not been able to substantiate her

claim that she is the legally married wife of the respondent

no.1. Ld. Court below has appreciated the evidence and held

that admittedly no social ceremony of marriage was

r.."

performed. Marriage was held by executing Kabin nama. It is

also held that at the time of execution of the Kabin nama no one

from the family respondent no.1 was present. Ld. Court below

has also found contradiction in respect of execution of

Kabinnama as because Pw-1 has stated that the Kabinnama

was executed in the house of the one Kazi, but her witness Pw-

3 who is also her uncle contradicted her by saying that the

Kabinname was executed in the house of the respondent no. 1
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11. Ld. Court below has found- the contradiction to be on a

material point which can not be simply over looked.

Ld. Court below held that though the respondents have

admitted execution of Kabinnama by respondent no.l,they have

claimed that it was executed under threat and coercion.

Moreover, the complainant has not been able to examine any

independent witnesses to prove her claim of valid marriage

with respondent no. 1 by executing Kabinnama. Thus the

aggrieved/complainant has not been able to substantiate the

claim that she is the legally married wife of respondent no. 1.

.'";

12. Pw-l Musstt. Khadija Parvin has stated in her evidence

~ t at on 22.11.08 her marriage was solemnized with respondent
\_1/ -t

~ (:)/~,,~e,"t.-~.no.l by registering Kabinnama fixing Rs. 50,000/-. Pw-2 Md.
~~\O u,,-,Q

. ~~Q~\: Khairul Hasar has also stated in his evidence that about three

years ago, marriage was solemnized between the respondent

no.l and the complainant by registering Kabinnama. Pw-3

Moinal Hoque has stated in his evidence that about three years

ago, marriage was solemnized between the respondent no. 1 and

the complainant. Now, Pw-l, and Pw-2, in their cross-

examination has stated that Kabinnama was executed in the

house of Kazi, but Pw-3 has stated in his cross-examination that

Kabinnama was executed in the house of Rustom and name of

the Kazi is Solinuddin Munsi. He is a Government Kazi. Now,

Rustom is the respondent no.l who according to the

complainant is her husband. It can be thus seen that there is

material contradiction in the statement of Pw-l, Pw-2, and Pw-

3 regarding execution of Kabinnama.
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13. The complainant also has not examined the Kazi or other

witnesses to prove the fact that there was valid marriage with

the respondent no. 1 by executing Kabin nama.. It is also

evident from the evidence of Pws that no members from the

family of respondent no. 1 was present at the time of execution

of Kabinnama. As per evidence of Dw-l, Dw-2,and Dw-3

signature of Rustom was taken in the Kabinnama forcibly.

14. Ld. Court below has appreciated the evidence in its proper

perspective and arrived at just finding that the complainant has

not been able to prove her claim of valid marriage with the

respondent no. 1 and that she is the legally married wife of the

~ a ~\(- ~e,.(:,~-tfespondent no. 1.
~c:. Q~ •

.Cb~~~o~U~ 15. Now, so far as the point no. 2 is concerned. Ld. Court

below has interpreted and analysed the term " aggrieved

person" as per Sec- 2(a) of the Act, "Domestic relationship" as

1~ per Sec-2(f),"shared household" as per Sec-2 (s) and arrived at

the finding on the basis of evidence that the complainant at no

point of time was in Domestic Relationship with the respondent

no. 1 in any shared household and that being the position the

complainant has failed to prove herself to be a aggrieved for

claiming the reliefs under Protection of Woman from Domestic

Violence Act, 2005.

r.."

16. Ld. Court below has held that the Pw-l no where has

stated that she ever led conjugal life wit~ respondent no. 1. She

has simply stated that on 21.12.08 she got married to

respondent no. 1 Rustom Hoque Sarkar by executing

Kabinnama and thereafter the respondent no. 1 spent that night
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in her paternal house. As per statement of Pw-l, on 21.12.08

her marriage was solemnized with respondent no. 1 by

registering Kabinnama and that night she and respondent no. 1

stayed in the house of her father and on 22.12.08' respondent

no.l went to Guwahati for interview of a job. On 25.12.08 she .

although went to the house of respondent, but they told her that

they will pay her Rs. 50,0001- IRs. 60,0001- and asked her to

'walk out from the life of respondent no.1.When she did not'

agree they assaulted her demanding Rs.

7,00,000/8,00,000/1909001- and ousted her from their house .

. ~ ,\ \_0 1~. As per Sec-2(f) of the Act, "Domestic Relationship"
o v~::t

?~ n':\ '\l! ~(J means any relationship between two persons who live or
. ~--s O~iO

. G~ have,at any point of time, live together in a shared household,

when they are related by consanguinity, marriage or through

relationship in the nature of marriage, adoption or are family

members living together as a joint family.

18. " shared household" as per Sec-2(s) means a household

where the person aggrieved lives or at any stage has lived in a

domestic relationship either singly or along with the respondent

and includes such a household whether owned or tenanted

either jointly by the aggrieved person and the respondent, or

owned or tenanted by either of them in respect of which either

the aggrieved person or the respondent or both jointly or singly

have any right, title, interest or equity and includes such a

household which may belong to the joint family of which the

respondent is a member, irrespective of whether the respondent

or the aggrieved person has any right, title or interest in the

shared household. Contd ... P/8 ...
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19. Ld. Counsel for the appellant has argued that there was

domestic violence as the respondents did not allow the

complainant to access in to her matrimonial house.

20. Now, it IS evident from the evidence that the

appellant/aggrieved person never lived in the house of the

respondents and as such it can be said that she never lived in

the shared household in Domestic Relationship with respondent

no. 1. Since the Domestic relationship between the

complainant/aggrieved person and the respondent no.1 in the

house of the respondent is not established as such it cannot be

said that Domestic Violence has taken place has defined in Sec-

~o'I~'~~tf~v),(C), Submission of Ld. Counsel for the appellant is not
~\"G ("),,..utia '

~ .• o~c..~"'\ tenable at law. Ld. Court below has interpreted and analyzed

that definition of "Aggrieved Person", "Domestic

Relationship", and "Shared household" and arrived at just

finding.

21. Considering the evidence and material and the facts and

circumstance of the case, I have arrived at the finding that

impugned Judgement does not suffer from any infirmity or

illegality and as such the same does not require any

interference.r;."

22. Accordingly, the appeal stands dismissed.

23. Sent back the L.C.R along with copy of this Judgement.
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The Judgement is given under myhand and seal of this court

on this 30th November,2013.

Dictated and corrected by me .....

- (1- I)~ \e:r:::.:;:,o

(R.Kar)

AW.·~;1tf~~·(?tC)
Bongaigaon.

~ 2:> C> - (/-';';1

(R.Kar).
A44J. Sessions Jne•.e (pT -

Addl. Sessions Jmlge~w)

Bongaigaon.


